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The positioning of your body affects the
health of your spine. If you sit or stand
badly this puts excessive strain on joints,
ligaments and muscles eventually leading to injury and
pain. This repetitive stress is one of the most common
‘overuse injuries’ treated by Chartered Physiotherapists.
A simple test: Take one finger and push it back towards
the back of your wrist, go on... push it right back. Now hold
it in that position for several hours... only joking, that would
hurt and cause damage but that is the same as the effects
on the joints of the spine when you slouch. You are putting
your body in a position that it is not designed to be in. Let’s
go back to the stretched finger analogy. Imagine that you
did hold it hyper-extended for hours every day, for years, it
would probably stop hurting as it would get used to being
in that position and it would hurt more to bring it back to its
normal position. That is why when you start to correct your
posture and sit up straight your back aches. It is simply no
longer used to being in the correct position and your
muscles will have become stretched and weak.
Bad posture gradually fatigues the spine leading to
increased wear and tear. It is then at greater risk of pain and
injury when loads are applied or unaccustomed movements
are demanded e.g. gardening, decorating or sport.
A Chartered Physiotherapist is expert in assessing
changes in posture due to ageing, pregnancy or
occupation. If you have flat feet or knock-knees this will
affect the whole of your posture. A physiotherapist can give
you advice on your position sleeping, driving, at work
(especially important if you use a computer for long
periods). To correct your alignment it is not just a case of
throwing your shoulders back and sticking your chest out.
She can help you to target special postural muscles which
will make this easier. Good posture can help you to breathe
better, digest your food better and can aid circulation too.
It is never too late or too early (there are many children
and teenagers with dreadful postural habits which will
pre-dispose them to back problems in the future) to
improve your posture.
To see a Chartered Physiotherapist privately you do not
have to be referred by your Doctor. For more information or
to arrange physiotherapy treatment contact:
JO TAIT Grad Dip Phys MCSP Registered with the Health
Professions Council
Jo Tait is one of the Top 3 Physiotherapists in Leicester,
visit https://threebestrated.co.uk/physiotherapists-inleicester Broughton Astley Physiotherapy Clinic,
Priory House, 46 Station Road, Broughton Astley.
Tel/Fax 01455 285949. Appointments available
Mon-Fri daytime & evenings & Saturday mornings
www.jotaitphysiotherapy.co.uk
baphysiotherapy@hotmail.co.uk
NEXT MONTH: Headaches

BLABY SHOP
0116 278 1208

CARPET - VINYL - WOOD
Supplied & Fitted by

STEWART GROOM CARPETS
See a wide range of carpet & floor
samples at home at a time to suit,
days, evenings or Saturday

Barwell Ltd

AN AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE
TO BRITISH GAS
• Landlord Certificates
• Servicing, Maintenance
Agreements
• Gas Installations
• Service & Repair Specialists
• Plumbing & Heating
Engineers

If it’s Gas, LPG or Oil you’ve
got... we do the lot!
Tel: 01455 848491
49 High Street, Barwell, Leics, LE9 8DS
www.gascareservices.net
email: enquiry@gascareservices.net

APPROVED

APPROVED

Showroom Open
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 2pm

To advertise call Helen or Trish on
0116 275 1037

Croft Lodge
Boarding
Kennels
& Cattery
• Licensed & fully insured
• All heated accommodation
• All dogs exercised daily
• Special diets & needs
catered for
• Emergency 24hr veterinary
service
• All pens are fully heated
& insulated
• All animals must be
innoculated
• Collection & delivery service
available (restrictions apply)
• Inspection welcome during
opening hours
BOOKING FOR SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

We measure, give expert advice
and a price for a complete job
- no obligation
All fitting work completed by our friendly,
reliable & qualified fitters
Call 07860 869169 or 01788 860002
to book a FREE home appointment
Carpets in Lutterworth area since 1991

www.stewar tgroomflooring.co.uk

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk

For more details call Paul on
07764 688234 or 01455 283103
Croft Lodge Farm, Broughton Road,
CROFT LE9 3EB
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How Nobel Are You?
Last year Richard Thaler won the Nobel prize for
economics. His particular area of expertise is
‘behavioural economics’ which is the study and
application of the way we really think and behave,
rather than any idealised version of how we
‘should’ behave, which is then incorporated into
economic models for predicting the future e.g.
what, why and when we’re likely to purchase
items, services or products and are very widely
used by retailers as well as others.
However, we know that a lot of economic
forecasts prove to be well wide of the mark (and I’m
reminded here of the old joke: why do we have
weather forecasters?... to make economists look
good!!). But we also know why: despite an ever
increasing amount of information human beings
tend to make decisions based upon what are known
as heuristics i.e. rules of thumb!
Neuroscientists attribute this to our evolutionary
development and how we learned to survive. We are
programmed to react to situations emotionally,
extremely quickly and only then apply our logical
minds (a later part of our brain’s evolution). The
difficulty is that having deployed our extremely
powerful emotional arsenal first, logic often loses
out. Advertisers know this and appeal to your
emotional mind in order to persuade you that buying
that new car you can’t afford or consuming that
giant bar of chocolate every day will give you the
stress free, relaxed, luxurious life you want (i.e. buy
or consume their product and you will ‘survive’ life
like this). Unfortunately for many, the decision has
then been made and acted upon before the logic
part of our brain kicks in and tells us that we really
can’t afford it or doing this is just going to make me
fat etc.
We also then apply what psychologists refer to as
‘cognitive biases’. These include such as loss
aversion (we tend to feel twice as much pain about
losing something as we do the joy of gaining or
winning something... money; love etc); impatience
(most of us just want to get on with it and therefore
override the available information!) and framing
(which is all about how information gets presented
to us, which I outlined in my previous article: Fake
News).
All of this explains why behavioural economic
forecasts turn out to be wide of the mark. But they
also help to explain why we frequently experience
stress, anxiety, depression.... and a whole host of
other illnesses or unwanted behaviours, despite
what we ‘know’.
If you would like to be a more Nobel version of
yourself, call Ivan now to arrange your FREE initial
consultation. Tel: 07970 004993 or 01455 446314
(see advert below).

Ivan Lawrence

Hypnotherapy
For help with a wide range
of issues, including:
• Stopping Smoking
(usually in just one session)
• Weight Reduction & Control
• Depression, Anxiety, Panic Attacks
• Stress Management & Relaxation
• Phobias eg: Flying or Spiders
• IBS, PMT, Insomnia
• Confidence Building, Exam Nerves
• Lots More... just ask!!

Call Ivan for a FREE initial consultation
on 01455 446314 or 07970 004993
www.ivanlawrencehypnotherapy.co.uk
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Clock Repairs
Collection & Delivery Service in
your area
91-93 High Street, Ibstock
Leicester, LE67 6LH
Tel: 01530 260394
Mob: 07891 298820
Variable Opening Hours - please call
to enquire
www.clockrepairsleicestershire.co.uk

S portS M aSSage
a new client recently asked me if you can
have a sports massage if you don’t have a
specific injury – the answer is an emphatic
YeS and here’s why!
Every muscle in the body needs a good
blood supply in order to provide the
ingredients needed for nutrition, repair and
growth.
The muscles also need to be able to rid
themselves of waste materials that arise from
all the work that they do in producing energy
- waste products such as debris from tissue
damage or inflammation, dead cells and
toxins such as lactic acid etc.
The firm stroking techniques of massage effleurage, deep effleurage and petrissage
have a pumping effect which stimulates the
circulation of blood. This increases both the
blood supply and removal of substances on a
cellular level.
As well as being of benefit to localised
areas, the general circulatory system is being
stimulated which helps to improve the
recovery and health of most of the other
systems in the body.
Many clients state that they feel lighter and
have more range of movements following a
single treatment.
During massage, all the rubbish that’s
been clogging up the muscles and preventing
them from working efficiently have been
flushed into the blood stream ready for
elimination from the body - hence the need
to drink water after a treatment, which I
always encourage, in order to aid the
elimination process.
For more information or to book an
appointment see the advert below.

Andrea Hall
SportS MaSSage CliniC
For the treatment of all muscular
aches and pains
10 Market Street, lutterworth
(left of the Shambles pub and behind the
Chiropody Clinic)
Wheelchair and disability friendly access
Contact andrea on 01455 553127
or 07976 569074 for an appointment
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FEET
Cracked Heels
The sun has come out and so
have your feet. Oh dear, look at the state of those
heels!
When the sensitive skin on the bottom of the feet
and heels becomes too dry, it can split open leaving
painful cracks called fissures on your heels. Those
cracks may not only make it painful to walk, but can
also lead to serious infections.
HOW THEY HAPPEN. Cracks in heels are generally
caused by insufficient moisture. These cracks can
become sore and may even bleed. When the feet
become too dry, heel fissures can develop quite
easily. If you put a plaster on a balloon and let it
harden and blow up the balloon, the balloon will
expand the plaster and crack. The heel pad wants to
expand outward but the skin is not pliable enough to
expand with it, so it cracks.
As the skin cracks it will dry out and may begin to
bleed. These deep heel fissures can allow bacteria
and viruses to enter the body, leading to infection
and illness, it’s that serious.
RISK FACTORS. The two biggest risk factors for
cracked heels are diabetes and obesity. Diabetics
are likely to experience cracked heels because
damage to nerves in the feet from uncontrolled
blood sugars can cause dry skin. People with
diabetes are even more likely to sustain an
infection from cracked heels than non-diabetics. If
you are diabetic, it is important to examine your
feet frequently for signs of cracks or infection.
Obesity increases your chances of having cracked
heels because there is even more weight on the
heel pad, which causes it to expand out further. Dry
skin is unable to handle the added pressure and
cracks. During the winter months however, anyone
can have dry, cracked heels. Taking long hot baths
and showers can also exacerbate this condition.
People who don't regularly moisturize their feet with
a good, oil-based lotion or moisturizer are more
likely to experience heel fissures. Not drinking
enough water and poor nutrition are also risk
factors for cracked heels.
THE SOLUTION. If your heels are cracked and
painful, you've tried all the creams and bought all
the gadgets and the condition doesn't improve, visit
a podiatrist to treat the problem. 30 minutes can
give you beach feet and advice and show how to
keep them like that and if your heel fissures are
severe enough, help you through it. A podiatrist can
treat any associated infection and also offer
solutions to help your skin heal properly. Bitteswell
beach here you come. See advert below.
David Attewell MBCHA MSSCHA HPC REG.

THE LUTTERWORTH
FOOTCARE & PODIATRY
CENTRE
Formally David Attewell chiropody
WHEELCHAIR & DISABLED FRIENDLY

10 Market Street, Lutterworth
(Left of the Shambles pub)

Professional Treatment of
Corns, Calluses & all Common
Foot & Nail Disorders
David Attewell MBCHA MSSCHA
HPC REGISTERED

LEICESTERSHIRE THERAPIST
OF THE YEAR 2012

Telephone 01455 558488

Tel: 0116 275 1037

Neil Green Catering
One Pan Tuscan Garlic
Chicken Tortellini
Creamy Tuscan garlic chicken
tortellini has an incredible flavour
and is ready in just 30 minutes!
Ingredients:
• 4-6 boneless skinless chicken thighs
or 4 boneless skinless chicken breasts
pounded to even thickness
• 3 teaspoons minced garlic
• 3 cups fresh baby spinach leaves
(or ½ cup frozen and thawed)
• ½ cup sundried tomatoes (see note)
• ½ cup chicken broth
• ½ cup thick cream or other (see note)

cooked through. Transfer to a plate and
cover to keep warm.
3. Add spinach, garlic and sundried
tomatoes to pan and sauté over medium
heat for 1-2 minutes until garlic is
fragrant. Add chicken broth and stir
another 2-3 minutes until spinach is
wilted. Add thick cream and stir another
2-4 minutes until liquid is reduced slightly
and creamy.
4. Add tortellini and chicken to pan, stir to
coat and allow
to cook for a
minute or so
over medium
heat until
tortellini is hot
throughout. Top
with cracked
black pepper if
desired and
serve.

C O S BY
TREECARE
STUMP GRINDING
FELLING

TREE PLANTING
PRUNING

All work fully insured
FOR COMPREHENSIVE FREE QUOTES RING

0116 286 4227 - 07711 430472
Foxlands Farm, Croft Road, Cosby, Leicestershire

C O S BY
FIREWOOD

• 8 ounces tortellini (use your favourite)
• Salt and pepper to taste

Notes:

• Serves 4.

For the sundried tomatoes, you can use
one of the jars of sundried tomatoes
packed in oil, drain and rinse prior to
using.

Instructions:
1. Cook your tortellini according to
package instructions (usually boil 7-9
minutes until tender), drain and set aside.

Quality food, excellent service with great prices!

2. Grease your skillet/pan and add
chicken. Cook for 5-7 minutes on each
side over medium heat until browned and

Thick cream will give you the richest,
creamiest dish but using something like
fat free half and half will cut back on fat
and calories and still be delicious, though
slightly less creamy and rich.

Sales of seasoned hardwood logs
& kindling, mulch & bark
0116 286 4227 - 07711 430472
Foxlands Farm, Croft Road, Cosby, Leicestershire

Why go to the expense
of a new kitchen?
BRING YOUR OLD
KITCHEN BACK TO LIFE!
With 1000’s of door combinations available

Wedding caterers
Hospitality catering
Corporate catering
Contract caterers
Event catering
5 course menus
Carveries

Hot & cold buffets
BBQs
Hog & lamb roasts
Chocolate fountains
Marquées

Equipment hire
Discos
Outside bars
More than just caterers!

Tel: 01455 558811 Mob: 07789 378386
www.neilgreencatering.co.uk info@neilgreencatering.co.uk

Specialist Manufacturer of Fencing
& Timber Products.
Telephone 01455 202128

• OVERLAP • PALING
• FEATHER EDGE • FENCING
• MORTICED POSTS
• TRELLIS • STAKES
• CLOSE BOARD PANELS
• POST & RAIL FENCING
• PLANTERS • ARCHES
• DECKING • LOGS FOR SALE
Buy direct from your
local sawmill
Holt House Farm
Lutterworth Road, Cosby. Follow A426
1 mile from Dunton Bassett crossroads

ASTLEY FENCING SAWMILLS

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk

Come and visit our
impressive showroom
displaying all made to
measure kitchen &
bedroom doors
• Expert advice with our own Fitting
Service available
• Serving South Leicestershire for the
past 8 years
Tel:

01455 554838
Mob:

07976 070492

S,
WORKTOP
APS
SINKS & T
ble
Also availa

Workshop Unit (behind Travis Perkins), Harrys Way,
off Leicester Road, Lutterworth, LE17 4NJ
Showroom open Monday to Friday
8.30am - 4.30pm
Saturdays by appointment

The Lutterworth & District Journal
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CLAYBROOKE ANIMAL FEEDS
Range of Complete Dog Foods

Main Agents & Stockists for:

•
•
•
•

from: Autarky • Beta • Berties • Bakers •
Chudleys • Gilpa • Eukanuba • Skinners
and also Tinned Cat & Dog Food

Allen & Page • BOCM • Baileys
Dengie • Dodson & Horrell
Spillers • Blue Chip • Topspec
NAF Ltd • Equine America

Grange Farm, Frolesworth Lane,
Claybrooke Magna, Nr Lutterworth

Tel: 01455 202757
Fax: 01455 202961

Horse, Cat & Dog Wormers
Woodpecker & Supabed Shavings
Wild Bird & Caged Bird Seeds

OPEN: 8am - 5.30pm Monday to Friday
8am - 12.30pm Saturday

Poultry & Farm Feeds

Motoring Matters!
How to Reduce your Motoring Fuel Bills
Recently, we’ve looked at alternative fuel supplies and hybrid systems,
however by making a few insignificant changes to your driving style and
the way in which you treat and use your car, CAN and WILL reduce your
fuel bills.
Here are my top tips for saving you money on your motoring!
1. Vehicle maintenance
Just because a car has a current MOT test certificate, it does not mean
your vehicle is healthy. An MOT test is only designed to check your car
meets the minimum safety standard at the time of the test. Keeping your
car serviced and maintained regularly will not only save you money on fuel
but also on expensive repairs that would otherwise go unnoticed until it’s
too late!
2. Levels Ensuring your oils, fuel, tyre pressures and water levels are
correct will no doubt save you money. For instance, an under inflated tyre
will create more friction and increase the vehicles rolling resistance. This
will also cause your speedo to read incorrectly and may just cost you
penalty points and a fine. It will also cause premature wear on costly tyres
and use more fuel.
3. Weight It’s no wonder why F1 teams spend millions on exotic
lightweight alloys and manmade mineral fibres to reduce weight, even
their driver’s body mass is calculated and monitored. Now I’m not
suggesting you all binge diet and drive round without doors, glass and
interior but how many cars do you know that drive round with a boot full
of gear, pushchairs, tools etc?
4. Aerodynamics Just like the race cars, aerodynamics does play an
important part in saving YOU money. Undertrays, bumpers and vehicle
trim all play an important part of the vehicles aesthetics, safety features,
road holding and fuel economy. Some vehicle accessories will reduce
your fuel economy by increasing wind resistance (drag). Roof racks with
storage facilities on top are the worst culprits. But - did you realise driving
with your windows open can reduce your fuel economy? Many years ago,
air con systems did use a lot of the engine’s power to operate. Modern
day systems are far more efficient and may actually save you money when
you take into account how long you leave your car to clear the screen in
winter and driving with your windows open in the better weather.
Finally and most importantly
5. Driving Style Now this is the key! Believe it or not, it’s a proven fact
that the way you drive adversely affects your wallet or purse. The key is to
pre-empt the road and traffic conditions. Unless it’s an emergency, try not
to over accelerate or brake (waste of energy). Do use your gears rather
than labour your engine. Where possible, try not to drive in rush hour or
heavily congested zones, (an idle engine is a very greedy engine). We’ve
all seen the adverts relating to speed as a killer and it’s true on your
budget too. Keep within the speed limits. Did you know that one of the
government’s main reactions to a fuel crisis was the catalyst to our
national speed limit?
For any motoring advice speak to my team at Hammond Automotive.

All Makes
Tyres
Exhausts
Brakes
Servicing
Repairs
Diagnostics
MOT’s
Air-Con
Tracking
Courtesy Car
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AUTOMOTIVE LTD

www.hammondautomotive.co.uk

‘Honest, Reliable & Friendly’

enquiries@hammondautomotive.co.uk
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‘Phishing’ - What is it & how to avoid it
Here is an important bit of jargon ‘Phishing’ - the
attempt to obtain your personal information (login
details, credit cards etc.) by someone pretending to
be someone trustworthy, in an email or other
communication.
They try to get you to go to a website which may
look completely legitimate and identical to the genuine
website, such as a bank and they get you to disclose
information.
Here are a few things to look for:
1. Poor spelling and grammar - While occasional
typing errors happen to everyone, an email filled with
errors is a clear warning sign.
2. An offer too good to be true? - Free items or a
lottery win sound great, but when the offer comes out
of nowhere and with no catch? This can look as
though it is coming from your broadband provider,
bank, etc. – and the criminals have just struck lucky
that you are an actual customer.
3. Random sender who knows too much - Phishing
has advanced in recent years to include emails or an
offer designed especially for you. Culprits take details
from your public channels, such social media and then
use it against you.
4. The Website address or email address is not quite
right - One of the most effective techniques used in
phishing emails is to use addresses which sound
almost right. For example (microsoft.info.com) or
(pay-pal.com).
5. It asks for personal, financial or business details
- Alarm bells should ring when any message contains
a request for personal, business or financial
information. If you believe there may be a genuine
issue, you can check a telephone number that you
know is genuine.
Please see advert below.

Welding
Collection
Delivery
Breakdown
Valeting
Warranty
Hydra Gas
Suspension
Engine Work
Tuning
Restoration
Balancing
Wheel Refurb

PC & Laptop Repairs & Support
For Home and Business

REPAIRS & UPGRADES
REMOTE ONLINE SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL
NETWORKING & WIRELESS
SOFTWARE & HARDWARE
RECOVERY OF DELETED FILES
BROADBAND & MORE...
We also sell new PC’s and Laptops

01455 209505
www.cshcomputerservices.com
WE COME TO YOU
No Callout charge
Qualified Technician
Debit/Credit cards accepted

WORDSEARCH WINNER

Matt Hammond

HAMMOND 01455 558360

Talking Computers

The lucky winner who wins a Meal for 4 People kindly donated
by The Dovecote in Narborough is Mrs Simone Johnston
from Ullesthorpe.

Leicester Road
Lutterworth
LE17 4NJ

Colouring Competition Winners
The lucky winners who win an Easter Egg are: Louisa James
of Broughton Astley, aged 4; Ben Higham of Broughton
Astley, aged 6; Aggie Cumberlidge of Claybrooke Magna,
aged 10 & Kirsty Turner of Broughton Astley aged 11.

Tel: 0116 275 1037

FORTIFY
COUNSELLING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY
Nick Scully

BSc (Hons) MBACP (Accred)

07857 600144
info@fortifycounselling.co.uk
www.fortifycounselling.co.uk

Sometimes life can present
difficulties that may feel painful or
overwhelming
I can offer you warmth, understanding and
acceptance, in a safe, confidential space,
as we explore and work through your
difficulties together
Comfortable, private room in
central Lutterworth
Experience with a diverse range of client work
Adult-Individuals
Age 18 and above
FREE initial meeting, with no obligation

QUALIT
REMNA Y
NTS

FULL

HOUSE
DISCOUNT

AFFORDABLE
CARPETS
Formerly of Stoney Stanton
GENUINE REDUCTIONS
Quality Roll Stock
& Vinyls
(Discontinued lines)

Gilmorton W.I. welcomed Sally-Ann Anderson from the GEMS Charity
to their April meeting.
GEMS was founded in June 2012 to support people with cancer at Leicester Royal Infirmary. It was
named after four special friends who had gone through chemotherapy – Gill, Elizabeth, Meg and Sarah.
Their aim is to raise funds for the oncology unit to make patients and their supporters more comfortable
during the time spent there for treatment.

up to

50% OFF M.R.P.

Naturals/Twists/Wiltons/Cut Pile Prints
Plus many more...
7-9 P OC HIN STR EET, CROFT

GEMS has purchased new window blinds, specialist treatment chairs and refurbished the day room. They
are about to refurbish three side rooms and the oncology out-patients department. They are also planning
to purchase a bungalow for respite in Skegness. They have pledged over £150,000 to the oncology unit and
their patients to date and as the charity is run solely by volunteers they need our continued support.
Our next meeting is Wednesday 6th June in the Village Hall when Wendy Martin from Send a Cow will be
talking about milk, muck and magnificent mangoes. If you would like to join us please call Marjorie Ridley
on 01455 556722.

Tel/Fax: 01455 283830
OPEN: MON-FRI 9AM-5PM SAT 10AM-5PM

Claybrooke Magna allotments are situated outside of the village with views across to northern leicestershire
the allotments owned by ‘the poor’s land Charity’ were first set up in 1733. they consist of 10 acres of arable land within the parish of
Claybrooke Magna. Since then they have been administered by a body of trustees whose aim was to raise money by renting out the land and the
proceeds distributed to the poor of the parish. nowadays donations are made to clubs in the village which support older residents.
Part of the 10 acres is divided into allotments. Currently there are some vacant half plots at a rent of only £10 per year. Support is available from
experienced gardeners. Farmyard manure is provided along with water
at no extra cost. For more details please contact Rob Deacon on 01455
209116 or Sandra Whittington on 01455 209021.

a Woman’s place? a Series of talks to Mark
100 Year anniversary of Women’s Suffrage
an inspirational cast of speakers has been invited to look at themes of
equality, gender stereotyping, social boundaries and the influence of place
on women’s lives. the talks explore women’s role in society past and
present and the huge challenges still faced by women to gain equal rights.
From historical heroines who changed the world by refusing to be
confined by the social and political restrictions of their time, to influential
women of today who are tackling issues facing women in the 21st Century.
12th June - We have a talk about Alice Hawkins ‘The Leicester Suffragette’
by Peter Barratt who is Alice Hawkins’ great grandson.
7th July - We are honoured to have Shami Chakrabarti (Labour Peer in the
House of Lords and ex-director of Liberty) coming to talk about her book ‘Of
Women: In the 21st Century’. This is a one off Saturday talk and begins at
1.30pm.
10th July - Suzy Denbigh talks about her family ancestor Dorothie Feilding
who shunned her aristocratic background to become a volunteer nurse on the
front line of WW1 and was the first woman to be awarded the Military Medal
for bravery in the field.
11th September - We welcome Jody Day of Gateway Women, a friendship
and support network for women united by childlessness through their own
choice or by circumstances beyond their control.
Talks are from 7.30-8.30pm with doors open at 7pm for refreshments.
Tickets are £5 (apart from Shami Chakrabarti which is £10) and can be
reserved. Call 01455 558 373 or email hello@cotesbachschoolhouse.org.uk

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk The Lutterworth & District Journal
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lutterworth town Council
Town Council Oﬃce: Coventry Road, Lutterworth, LE17 4SH
Telephone 01455 550225 or
e-mail townclerk@lutterworth.org.uk
WEBSITE ADDRESS www.lutterworth.org.uk
Town Clerk: Andrew Ellis
Facebook: Lutterworth Town Council / Twitter: @LutterworthTC

Spring update
lutterWorth CeMeterY
improvements continue including a columbarium and notice board. We hope to have a new shed soon and drainage works will
commence when weather conditions allow.

neW allotMentS
Work to the new allotments is scheduled to start in May/June time. Current de Verdon road allotment holders have been contacted in
order to allocate plots. if you wish to be placed on the waiting list please contact us.

graSS Cutting
it’s that time of year again and the town Council’s contractors have already done the first cut. e town Council cuts the verges ten times
a year (which takes the contractor a week and a half to complete) and the parks and open spaces fieen times a year.

piCniC in the park
lutterworth town Council will be hosting another ‘picnic in the park’ on Sunday 8th July 2018 on the Coventry road recreation ground.
ere will be all sorts of traditional things happening including on stage entertainment, stalls, traditional fairground rides, catering and
much more. We also have a loose theme to this year’s event; ‘Musical legends’!! Feel free to embrace this as much as you wish, it is not
compulsory.
Everyone is invited and it is FREE to get in. All you need to do is bring a picnic*, wish for good weather and come along to enjoy the
entertainment.
For more information, please call Lutterworth Town Council on 01455 550225 or email admin@lutterworth.org.uk
*Please note that BBQ's will not be permitted on the recreation ground due to fire regulations. Various catering stalls and vans will be
available on the day should you wish to purchase hot foods. Timings are subject to change.
STALL BOOKINGS AVAILABLE! If you have your own business, work for a charity or want to spread awareness of your organisation to
100’s of local residents, you can book a stall at the Picnic in the Park on Sunday 8th July 2018.
To book a stall simply pop into the Town Council Oﬃces on the Coventry Road and speak to a member of staﬀ. Alternatively you can call
01455 550225 or email admin@lutterworth.org.uk

Spring Clean up 2018
in better weather than forecast, the lutterworth community once more turned out to continue a tradition that now stretches back for 10
years of giving the town its annual Spring Clean. a record number of almost 40 volunteers donned in high vis jackets took up their ‘litter
pickers’ before dispersing around the town to clean up the rubbish and debris that had accumulated during the winter months.
Many public areas were pleasingly free of litter but the verges, ditches and lay-bys on the main roads produced a large amount of rubbish.
Apart from the usual wrappers, cans and bottles there was plenty of plastic debris from vehicles, discarded tyres of varying sizes, pallets and
so on. One hope that volunteers had was that the introduction of a deposit scheme of bottles would significantly reduce the number that were
currently discarded. Either that or town clean ups might themselves develop into revenue raising opportunities!
e event was organised through Lutterworth Town Council and supported on the day by Harborough District Council’s street cleaning
team who were particularly helpful in taking away all the rubbish for proper disposal. Many thanks to all who took part especially John Turner.
e next clean-up will be in early November to clean the town in preparation for Remembrance Sunday.

loCal toWn CounCillorS
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Brookfield Ward
Councillor Robert Coleman – 27 Holly Drive
Councillor Bob Howes – 4 Almond Way
Councillor David Jones – 43 Cunningham Drive
Councillor Brian Poulter – 30 Macaulay Road

Orchard Ward
Councillor David Gair – 61 Coventry Road
Councillor Tony Hirons – 11 Avery Close
Councillor Mike Perks – 25 Spring Close
Councillor Geraldine Robinson – 18 St Mary’s Rd

Swi Ward
Councillor Janette Ackerley – 24 Macaulay Road
Councillor Vacancy
Councillor Vacancy
Councillor Simon Todd – 103 Leicester Road

Springs Ward
Councillor Julie Gardner – 38 Lavender Close
Councillor Philip Toye – 54 Woodmarket
Councillor Bill Zilberts – 24 Bitteswell Road
Councillor Martin Sarfas - 42 Tennyson Road

The Lutterworth & District Journal

Tel: 0116 275 1037

Welcome

LUTTERWORTH
MUSEUM

at the One Stop Shop, Gilmorton Road
Open Tue/Wed/Thur/Fri/Sat 10am - 1pm.
Out of hours visits can be arranged by
contacting Geoff Smith Lutterworth & District
Museum Trustee Chairperson
email: smith888@talktalk.net
or call: 07906 303643

FREE parking & FREE entry

LUTTERWORTH
MUSEUM EVENTS

Saturday 12th May - day trip to
Concorde Museum & Jet age Museum
gloucester. Depart Museum at 8am,
Wycliffe Rooms at 8.10am, exc coach
travel £35 per person inc coach and
museums.
Sunday 17th June - open top Bus
tour around leicestershire, visiting
Abbey Pumping Station. Depart
Museum at 11am, Wycliffe Rooms at
11.10am, £18 per person.
Saturday 7th July - launch and
previews 1940’s event at Back in time
for tea Café at 10am until 2pm. Tickets
will be on sale for our 1940s dance.
Sunday 8th July - picnic in the park,
please support our two stalls the
Museum has at this event. For further
details please contact Stuart on 07712
349758.

lutterworth Speakers Club
enjoyed an evening of reflection,
information and nourishment in our
last ordinary meeting of the season.
Steve Wagstaff described in poetic
detail the reflections of an older man on
his birthday - where does the time go? It’s
a question we all ask as we grow older.
Genny Beck changed the mood with a
fascinating speech about the microbiome
- the bacteria that live in and on our body
and the role they play in maintaining our
health - with advice to eat fresh vegetables
aplenty and avoid processed food.
Steve and Genny both passed their
particular speech assignments congratulations to them.
Finally, a topics session on food seemed
an appropriate way to end. From Sunday
lunch to BBQs, picnics and Christmas
food Oz-style, we covered it all.
For more details about our club and
meeting
dates
please
see
LutterworthSpeakersClub.com

to Lutterworth!

lutterWorth CoBBlerS
2 High St, Lutterworth. L Milner - 07895 852914

high ClaSS Shoe repairS
Visit our new website

www.lutterworthcobblers.co.uk
engraVing While You Wait

Lutterworth Dog Grooming
YOUR DOG’S HOME FROM HOME

For all your dog grooming needs
give Jackie a call on
01455 553370 or 07894 866993

FIRST for the LOWEST
PRICE TYRES
Exhausts & Brakes in
LUTTERWORTH

Call 01455 559007
The Old Sorting Office, Misterton Way,
LUTTERWORTH LE17 4AB

Lutterworth Photographic Society
The Society meets at the Methodist Church Hall, Bitteswell Rd, Lutterworth, LE17 4EL
at 7.30pm www.lutt-phot.co.uk or contact secretary John Haddon on 01455 552905.
09/05 - heat 1 - Judge for yourself - pdi of the year
16/05 - pdi analysis/critique evening
Summer Break

lutterWorth liBrarY
George St, Lutterworth, LE17 4ED, 0116 305 3619
knit one, CraFt one, free club, bring your own materials, every Friday 10.30am12.30pm.
WrigglY readerS StorY & rhYMe tiMe, every 2nd & 4th Thursday 10.3011am, children under 5 years of age with parents or carers welcome.
internet & eMail taSter SeSSionS, Thursdays, booking essential, learn
about basics of using the internet or how to set up an email account in a free 1 hour
session.
ipad taSterS, booking essential. Library staff will help you find out how to get the
most from your tablet, £6 per one hour session or £8 for two people.
FaMilY hiStorY taSterS, booking essential, learn the basics of starting a family
history search, £4.
the MoBile liBrarY SerViCe visits communities with no static library within
Leicestershire. To find a stop near you visit www.leicestershire.gov.uk/mobile-libraryroutes or call Lutterworth Library.
To keep up to date follow us on www.facebook.com/YourLibrary
www.twitter.com/LeicsLibraries or www.leicestershire.gov.uk/whats-on

Probus Club of Lutterworth
in March, members were entertained by geoff dean who gave an interesting and
enlightening talk on electric Cars. geoff went through intense detail to explain the
difference between plug-ins and hybrids and the many cars that are coming onto the
market in the next few years which will show a marked improvement on what is
available at present.
Members were intrigued to learn that a good hybrid vehicle could probably give a
consumption of around 75 mpg while a plug in vehicle may be limited to only a 30 mile
distance in ideal travelling conditions, but if the weather was wet or cold this distance
could well be reduced by half as there would be a need to consume the vehicle’s electric
on headlights, wipers and interior heating.
Geoff concluded with a useful tip ‘keep your car battery clean’, in the current damp
cold weather a lot of battery power can be lost from tracking. To ensure your vehicle
will start on a cold damp winter’s morning a good clean battery is essential.
Brian Johnson will return in May with a talk on ‘Made in Leicester’.
The Club meets on the 3rd Wednesday of each month at Ullesthorpe Court Hotel.
For more information contact Secretary Philip Frost on 01455 202322.

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk The Lutterworth & District Journal
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BitS ‘n’ BoBS

Advertise your Bits 'N'
Bobs FREE of charge under £100! Write your name,
address, telephone number & your item details (max
20 words). Items over £100 please send a cheque for
£7.00, (cheques payable to The Lutterworth & District
Journal) & post to:The Lutterworth & District
Journal, 19 Elmtree Road, Cosby, Leicester LE9 1SR.

For Sale:
BMW 5 Series winter wheels. 4x 225/55 R16 M&S
Pirelli Sotozero winter tyres. 6-7 mm tread with even
wear, no repairs. They are genuine BMW rims from my
2008 car with no damage or marks. They will not fit my
new F11 car. They will fit E60/E61 saloon/estate 2003 to
2010. I have used them for three winters and they give
amazing grip and braking on ice and below 7c. £300.
Tel 0116 286 5776
Looking for toy collector – interested in Batman
Memorabilia, over 100 pieces in immaculate condition,
no time wasters thank you. Tel: 07922 669772
Technomate satellite receiver. TM-5200 M2 USB
super+. Needs an 80cm dish to receive hundreds of free
foreign TV & radio channels from Astra 19 or Hotbird 13.
In good working order. No marks or scratches. With
manual, mains lead & scart connector. It will record if a
hard drive or flash drive is plugged in at the back, £25.
Tel: 0116 286 5776
Computer screen, very good condition.13”x 11”- £5. Tel:
0116 286 5776
Razor Shogun boys bike. 5 speed in blue, 406/16 inch
wheels, mudguards, stand & bell. Good condition. £45.
Tel: 01455 283363
Fingerling toy. Official glitter monkey, unused £10ono
was £17. Tel: 01455 554316 or 07775 974462
Modern safety glass & chrome coffee table, leather
covered shelf & legs, 6 months old. £65 ono. Tel: 07856
777944
Mothercare stairgate. (x2), ‘Easy Loc’ pressure fit
(unused) 76cm (min)-82cm (max) £15 each. Tel: 01455
556337
Reebok exercise mat. £10. Bowls carry/caddy bag &
hand bag £15. Salter balance kitchen scales with
weights £10. Tel: 07779 369495
Kenwood Chef. Classic design with mincer, liquidiser,
coffee grinder & grater. VGC £25 ono. Tel: 01455 208949
Four 6x13 genuine minilite wheels. 2 with 185/70x13
tyres. Suit classic Fords, nuts & centre caps included.
Good cond. £99. Tel: 0116 284 8411
Free standing electric fire. 22" wide x 26" high x 6"
deep. Simulated coal & flame effect with 1 KW & 2 KW
fan heater, black with gold trim. £60 ono. 12' Curtain rail
with draw string at one end, metal, simulated rod & ring
style in 2 pieces 7' long, overall length adjustable, antique
gold with brackets £25 ono. Tel: 01455 556178
Bunk beds. Good clean condition, 2 single duvet covers,
pillow cases, 2 sets of sheets, £80 the lot, buyer to
dismantle. Tel: 01455 282619
FREE to collect: approx. 30 house removal boxes,
various sizes, all flattened. Tel: 01455 556600
Office chair, black swivel base with arms. £10. Tel: 0116
286 5776
Assorted Lego in Lego storage box (22x22x22cm) +
various Lego models in K-nex storage box (includes
emergency vehicles & figures) + Lego Star Wars
Imperial Shuttle set. Total of 2kg Lego. £40. Breaking
Bad: complete series DVD Boxset, new/unopened. (DVD
& Digital Ultraviolet) Amazon price £39.83. Will accept
£20. Wooden child’s stool (4 legs) £10. All exc cond.
Tel: 01455 554578 or 07899 726054

‘Titanic The Musical’
A spectacular new production on tour.
Birmingham Hippodrome, Saturday Matinée
9th June 2018, 2 centre stall seats for sale,
coach travel with local pick up points. Local
Musical Theatre Group. Tel: 0116 247 8531

URGENT - Wanted - Distributor
Reliable mature person to deliver The Lutterworth &
District Journal in Ashby Magna. Good rates of pay.
Start in June. Please call Trish or Helen on 0116
275 1037
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Astley Carpets

Great Value... Great Service

YOUR LOCAL
CARPET & FLOORING
SPECIALIST
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
· Wide choice & genuine advice
· Expert fitting guaranteed
AXMINSTERS • CARPET TILES
• LAMINATES
• SOLID WOODS • VINYLS
• SISALS

01455 285214
75 Main Street, Broughton Astley
LE9 6RE (opposite main Chemist)

tel: 07720 692134 for estimates
treeS Felled, triMMed or pruned
Overgrown trunks & branches or hedges
trimmed or removed. Also Landscape
Gardening, Slabbing, Crazy Paving,
Gravel Paths & Drives, Fencing
& Turfing, Shed & Rubbish Removals
no JoB too large or SMall - loW rateS.
FullY inSured.

8 New Street, Earl Shilton
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Family Fun on the Farm!
Sunday 20th May 11am – 4pm
Trailer Rides, Games, Crafts, Bouncy Castle,
Raffle, Lunches, Cream Teas & Music
Set in rustic farm courtyard.
Supporting EDS – Ehlers Danlos Syndrome
Entrance £3 per car

Open Farm Sunday
Sunday 10 June 11am – 4pm
th

Discover More About Food & Farming. Tractors,
Sheep Shearing, Trailer Rides, Crafts, Spinning,
Pizza Making, Local Foods, Cakes & Sandra’s Jams
Supporting Charity Send a Cow. Entrance £3 per car

Blooming Great Tea Party
Sunday 13th June 2pm – 4pm
Tea Party for Marie Curie Cancer Fund. Enjoy
Cakes, Tea and Browse Stalls
Entrance £2.50pp incl cake & tea

Contact Sandra 0116 277 4627
Whetstone Pastures Farm is 2 miles
south of Blaby on the A426

www.whetstonepasturesfarm.com

WhetStone paStureS
FarM eVentS
Whetstone pastures Farm is gearing up for its
fruit picking season which starts early June with
delicious strawberries! the early variety is
called Christine. gooseberries follow then
blackcurrants, raspberries and blackberries.
Check the website for exact details as it’s very
weather dependent.
Before that we have 3 charity events all very
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Ds roofing

Quality Workmanship with 10 Year Guarantee
• Felt Roofing • Roof Tiling & Slating
PVC Soffits, Fascias & Guttering
All aspects of Roofing work undertaken

Tel: 0116 286 3816
or 07977 261821
different - edS is a connective tissue disorder
affecting many parts of the body and a local
support group meets at the farm.
Send a Cow is 30 years old this year and we
were there at the start when we first sent pregnant
cows to Uganda. We now work in 6 countries
with a variety of animals providing training and
knowledge so families can feed themselves. We
have just returned from RWANDA to see the
work first hand.
Marie Curie Cancer Fund does amazing work
helping those struggling with this disease, please
support them and enjoy tea and cakes in our farm
courtyard. For more details contact Sandra on
07971 403823.
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advertisements or consequences arising, nor do they guarantee the insertion of any advertisement or editorial on a specified section of the paper. Furthermore, the publishers
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